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1790 Census
Name of the head of the 
family and the number of 
persons in each 
household of the 
following descriptions:
• Free White males of 
16 years and upward 
(to assessthe
countries industrial 
and military potential), 
• free White males 
under 16 years, 
• free White females,
• all other free persons 
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Composition of the Labor Force 
by Sex
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By Race and Hispanic Origin
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Occupation
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Shifting shares for each occupation 
for men and women
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More detailed geography
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Why do we need the
Equal Employment Opportunity 
tabulation?
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U.S. Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission
6-17-10
EEOC Sues FAPS, Inc. For Discriminatory Hiring Practices
Automotive Port Processing Company Fails to Hire African-Americans and Asks 
Improper Medical Questions on Applications, Federal Agency Charges
NEWARK, N.J. -- The U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) filed a 
workplace discrimination suit today against FAPS, Inc., an automotive port 
processor, charging that the company has engaged in an ongoing pattern or practice 
of race discrimination against African-Americans in recruitment and hiring. The suit 
also charges that FAPS has made improper pre-employment 
disability-related inquiries of applicants. Both these alleged practices violate federal 
law.
According to the EEOC’s suit, EEOC v. FAPS, Inc., filed in the U.S. District Court for 
New Jersey, FAPS has had, and continues to have, a statistically significant smaller 
percentage of black employees in entry-level positions than would be expected given 
the relevant labor market in the area where FAPS is located. FAPS maintains more 
than 250 acres and 575,000 square feet of under-roof processing at its terminal 
complex which djoins Port Newark, Port Elizabeth and a freight rail terminal.
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• Shows us the diversity of the labor force
• The source for race and ethnicity by sex statistics about 
the labor force in local areas
• The source for detailed occupation statistics in local areas
• Using American Community Survey as the source for the 
first time, marking the maturity of the survey
• Fully available online through American FactFinder
• Provides statistics by location-based geography –
residence, worksite, commuting flows (“labor-sheds”)
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Overview of the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Tabulation
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Largest Dataset on
American FactFinder
• Over 19 billion estimates
• Over 1 trillion calculations to produce
• Covers nearly 6,500 geographic entities
• Includes estimates and percentages of the labor 
force for race and ethnicity by sex for all counties 
and for places of 50,000 or more
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• Over 19 billion estimates
• Over 1 trillion calculations to produce
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5 Decades of Equal Employment 
Opportunity Tabulations
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Primary Purpose of the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Tabulation
• External benchmark for conducting 
comparisons between the racial, ethnic, and 
sex composition of each employer's workforce 
to its available labor market
• Used by organizations to develop and update 
their affirmative action plans
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Sponsoring Agencies
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
(EEOC)
Department of Justice (DOJ) Employment 
Litigation Section of the Civil Rights Division
Department of Labor (DOL) Office of Federal 
Contract Compliance Programs (OFCCP)
Office of Personnel Management (OPM)
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Civil Rights Laws
• Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Title VII)
• Age Discrimination in Employment Act (ADEA) 
• Equal Pay Act of 1963 (EPA)
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What’s in it?
• Custom tabulation of the civilian labor force aged 16 
and older
• Occupation by race/ethnicity by sex
• Tables may also include citizenship, educational 
attainment, industry, age, earnings, and 
unemployment status
• Residence, worksite, and commuting flows
• For the nation, states, metro/micro areas, counties, 
EEO county sets, and places
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New this time
• Developed from 5-year American Community Survey (2006-2010) 
• Pre-calculated margins of error 
• 2010 decennial census population base
• 488 Census Occupation Codes
– Worksite tables exclude “unemployed” code
– Occupation categories based on 2010 Standard Occupational 
Classification 
• New measures: citizenship, unemployment status
• Puerto Rico tables 
• Available through American FactFinder
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• Currently unemployed and 
worked in the last year
• Currently unemployed and 
last worked 1 to 5 years ago
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Citizenship
• U.S. Citizen – Respondents 
who indicated that they were born in 
the United States, Puerto Rico, a 
U.S. Island Area (such as Guam), or 
abroad of American (U.S. citizen) 
parent or parents are considered 
U.S. citizens at birth. Foreign-born 
people who indicated that they were 
U.S. citizens through naturalization 
also are considered U.S. citizens.
• Not a U.S. Citizen –
Respondents who indicated that they 
were not U.S. citizens at the time of 
the survey.
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Source Data: 
American Community Survey (ACS)
• The largest survey in the United States with a 
sample size of about 3½ million household 
addresses annually
• Monthly data collection that yields aggregate 
estimates every year
• Fully implemented in 2005
• Collects data on a wide range of demographic, 
social, economic, and housing characteristics
• Includes all 50 states, District of Columbia, and 
Puerto Rico
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American Community Survey 
Similarities with 
Census 2000 Long-Form Sample
• Both produce estimates on characteristics from a sample of the 
population 
• Many of the same questions asked and produces many of the 
same basic statistics
• Race and ethnicity items are the same and produce similar 
statistics to 2000 
• Most occupation and industry codes similar, though some 
codes have changed
• Same detailed geography -- Five-year estimates are produced 
for the same broad set of geographic areas that received 
sample statistics from Census 2000
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Five-Year Estimates
• Period estimate rather than point-in-time estimate
• Information collected continuously nearly every day from 
independent monthly samples over 60 months (January 
2006 to December 2010)
• Aggregated results over period
• Describes no specific day, month, or year within period
• Cumulative sample allows measurement of characteristics 
in local geographies and increases  precision of its 
estimates
• Best source for detailed occupation by local area 
geography
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Race and Ethnicity Categories
Hispanic or Latino
1. White alone Hispanic or Latino
2. Other Hispanic or Latino
Not Hispanic or Latino, One Race
3. White alone
4. Black or African American alone 
5. American Indian and Alaska Native alone 
6. Asian alone 
7. Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone
Not Hispanic or Latino, Two or More Races
8. White and Black
9. White and AIAN
10. White and Asian
11. Black and AIAN
12. NHPI and White (Hawaii only)
13. NHPI and Asian (Hawaii only) 
14. NHPI and Asian and White (Hawaii only) 
15. Balance of Not Hispanic or Latino*
Note: Black refers to Black or African American; AIAN refers to American Indian and Alaska Native; 
and NHPI refers to Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander. 
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Commuting Flows
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definition Citizenship Residence Worksite
Commuting 
Flow
1 Detailed Census Occupation Categories Detailed X X X
2 Detailed Census Occupation Categories Detailed X X X X
3 EEO Occupation Groups Group X X X X
4 EEO‐1 Job Categories Group X X X X
5 Federal Sector Job Categories Group X X X X
6 State and Local Government Job Groups Group X X X X
7 Educational Attainment and Younger Age groups X X   X
8 Detailed Census Occupation Categories and 5 Educational Attainment Levels Detailed X
9 Detailed Census Occupation Categories and 6 Educational Attainment Levels Detailed X X
10 Detailed Census Occupation Categories and 90 Industry Groups Detailed X X
11 Detailed Census Occupation Categories and Earnings Detailed X X
12 Detailed Census Occupation Categories and Older Age Groups Detailed X
13 Detailed Occupation by Unemployment Status Detailed X
14 Unemployment Status by Older Age Groups (no race/ethnicity) Detailed X
Location
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Disclosure Avoidance
• Census Bureau bound by strict laws to 
protect confidential information
• Disclosure Review Board approved
• Population thresholds for some sub-state 
geographies
• Some cells omitted to protect identity of 
individuals
• Rounded estimates 
• Empty tables not displayed 
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1 Detailed Census Occupation Categories 50,000 NSMCP1 NSMCP CP
2 Detailed Census Occupation Categories 100,000 NSMCP NSMCP CP
3 EEO Occupation Groups 50,000 NSMCP NSMCP CP
4 EEO‐1 Job Categories 50,000 NSMCP NSMCP CP
5 Federal Sector Job Categories 50,000 NSMCP NSMCP CP
6 State and Local Government Job Groups 50,000 NSMCP NSMCP CP
7 Educational Attainment and Younger Age groups 50,000 NSMCP   CP
8 Detailed Census Occupation Categories and 5 Educational Attainment Levels 50,000   NSMCP  
9 Detailed Census Occupation Categories and 6 Educational Attainment Levels 100,000   NSMCP  
10 Detailed Census Occupation Categories and 90 Industry Groups 100,000   NSMCP  
11 Detailed Census Occupation Categories and Earnings 100,000   NSMCP  
12 Detailed Census Occupation Categories and Older Age Groups 100,000   NSMCP  
13 Detailed Occupation by Unemployment Status 100,000 NSMC    
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Table ID Codes on AFF
EEO = Equal Employment Opportunity Tabulation 
ALL = Includes data for both citizens and non-
citizens 
CIT = Data for citizens only 
NCIT = Data for non-citizens 
## = Table set number 01-14
W = Worksite/Commuting flows data 
or R = Residence data 
Only for Table Set 7 (large amount of data)-
N# = Number - part # 1 or 2
P# = Percent - part # 1 or 2
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Box Head and Table Display
Or Margin of error
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Margins of Error
• Check margins of error to ensure estimates have 
sufficient reliability for their intended use
• Based on a 90-percent confidence level
• Use the pre-calculated estimates and margins or 
error when available for totals and subtotals
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3 Ways to Access the
EEO Tabulation 
1. Information:  EEO Tabulation Subject Webpage 
(http://www.census.gov/people/eeotabulation/)




3. FTP site to download all tables at once:     
(http://www2.census.gov/EEO_2006_2010/)
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How to access EEO subject page 
from www.census.gov
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Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) 
Tabulation Subject Main Page
http://www.census.gov/people/eeotabulation/
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Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) Tabulation 
Frequently Asked Questions
http://www.census.gov/people/eeotabulation/about/faq5year.html
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EEO 2006-2010 Tabulation Data
http://www.census.gov/people/eeotabulation/data/eeotables20062010.html
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EEO 2006-2010 Tabulation 
Documentation
http://www.census.gov/people/eeotabulation/documentation/
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AFF – What We Provide
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Advanced Search –
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Advanced Search –
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Advanced Search –
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Advanced Search –
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Advanced Search –
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EEO County Sets for the Equal Employment 
Opportunity (EEO) Tabulation 2006-2010 (5-year ACS 
data)























Counties Banner 007 690 56,521 
Cheyenne 033 9,998 
Kimball 105 3,821 
Morrill 123 5,042 




+Sherman Buffalo 019 46,102 55,743 
Kearney 099 6,489 
Sherman 163 3,152 
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Advanced Search –
 Select geographies: County Set geography
2. In the geographies menu, click on the Name tab. Start typing the name of the 
County Set here and select Go. Select the specific County Set 
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The Disability Employment 
Tabulation 2008-2010
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• Custom tabulation labor force 
characteristics by disability status
• Similar to EEO tabulation, race and 
ethnicity, sex, and disability status. 
• Limited detail
• 49 tables
• Based on ACS three-year data file 2008-
2010
What is it? 
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Sponsoring Agencies
Department of Labor (DOL) Office of Federal 
Contract Compliance Programs (OFCCP)
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• Allows users to examine the diversity of the labor force 
by disability status for many levels of geographies
• First Census Bureau product crossing disability and 
employment by detailed occupation
• Uses: Research use, not enforcement; for development 
of programs and policies 
Importance
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• detailed occupation 









• Race/ethnicity groups (9) -- Total, 
Hispanic (White, all other), 5 single race 
groups, and balance
• Earnings groups
• Age groups 
• Residence only – no worksite or commuting 
flows
New Variables
• Disability status -- with a disability or no disability
• Employment status – Employed, unemployed, not in 
labor force
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1  Detailed Occupation US ST CBSA (100K+) PUMA
2 EEO Occupational Groups US ST CS (50K+)
CBSA 
(50K+)
3 EEO-1 Job Categories US ST CS (50K+)
CBSA 
(50K+)
4 Federal Sector Job Groups US ST CS (50K+)
CBSA 
(50K+)
5 State and Local Government Job Groups US ST CS (50K+)
CBSA 
(50K+)
6 Educational Attainment by Age US ST CS (50K+)
CBSA 
(50K+)
7A Employment Status (Employed, Total), Earnings, and Detailed Occupations US
7B Employment Status (Unemployed, Not in Labor Force), Earnings, and Detailed Occupations US
7C Employment Status and Earnings and Detailed Occupations (no race detail)  ST
CBSA 
(100K+) PUMA
Geographic Summary Level       
(Residence level)
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1  Detailed Occupation dis r/e sex det occ
2 EEO Occupational Groups dis r/e sex agg occ
3 EEO-1 Job Categories dis r/e sex agg occ
4 Federal Sector Job Groups dis r/e sex agg occ
5 State and Local Government Job Groups dis r/e sex agg occ
6 Educational Attainment by Age dis r/e sex ed age
7A Employment Status (Employed, Total), Earnings, and Detailed Occupations dis r/e sex det occ emp earn
7B Employment Status (Unemployed, Not in Labor Force), Earnings, and Detailed Occupations dis r/e sex det occ emp earn
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Race and Ethnicity Categories
Table boxhead for all tables except for 7C.
8 race/ethnicity categories
‘Balance of Not Hispanic or Latino’ includes the balance of non-Hispanic individuals 
who reported multiple races or reported Some Other Race alone
Table Set 6 is split by race/ethnicity groups: Part 1 (first 5) and Part 2 (last 4)
Table 7C has no race detail; shows sex in the columns instead
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Disability Employment Tabulation
Subject Webpage on census.gov
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http://www.census.gov/people/disabilityemptab/documentation/
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Table ID Structure
General Structure is DOLDSB-uuuu#-ss
DOLDSB = For Disability Employment Tabulation 
Universe: 
ALL = Includes data for both citizens and non-citizens 
CIT = Data for U.S. citizens only 
NCIT = Data for non-citizens 
Table Set Number:
# = Table set number 1 through 7
Specific table in the table set : 
N# or P#
A, B, or C 
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When looking for this 
tabulation, start by 
selecting the dataset: 
In the topic search box, 
enter “DOL” or “Disability 
Employment.”
A drop-down list appears.   
Select “DOL Disability 
Employment 2008-2010 
(3-year ACS data).” 
Advanced Search –
Search Box
If you want a specific 
geography, then enter it 
in the search box “state, 
county or place”.
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Disability Employment Table 1
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References
Equal Employment Opportunity Tabulation  Information
http://www.census.gov/people/eeotabulation/








Understanding and Using ACS statistics
http://www.census.gov/acs/www/Downloads/handbooks/ACSGeneralHandbook.pdf
